SOUQ ‘Everything For You Sale’ Offers
Customers Thousands of Deals

The Third Edition of the Sale to run from March 28th to March 31st with up to
70% off
27 March 2018, Dubai, U.A.E: SOUQ.com has announced the third edition of ‘Everything
For You Sale’ giving customers a chance to shop for what they want at great prices, with up to
70% off from Wednesday, March 28 to Saturday, March 31. The third edition of SOUQ’s biggest
sale of the season will give customers the opportunity to search for what they want, with great
savings on thousands of products. For customers, looking for a personal makeover, revamping
their home, stocking up on kitchen supplies or craving to get their hands on the latest gadgets,
you can find a vast selection on SOUQ’s ‘Everything For You Sale’: www.SOUQ.com

This year, customers can shop an even greater selection, as ‘Everything For You Sale’ has more
than doubled its product range since last year. This diverse range of products is designed to
cater to customers’ everyday needs, including fashion, accessories, home, gardening and
electronics. Additionally, for the first time, Amazon Global Store will be a part of the sale,
providing more deals on fashion, tech accessories, books, home and kitchen, from the 2 million
available products. Customers can also discover new deals every day throughout the sale, and
choose from hundreds of thousands of items eligible for free shipping.
Ronaldo Mouchawar, SOUQ.com CEO & Co-Founder said, “We are delighted to bring
back the ‘Everything For You Sale’ for our customers and offer them incredible deals, low prices,
fast and free shipping, and a wider selection of products and brands. The customer response
was extraordinarily positive last year, and we’re excited to help customers find great discounts
again this year. For the first time ever, we also have the Amazon Global Store included in the
sale event, making it even bigger and better for customers. Our teams have been working hard
to source exciting and interesting deals. We look forward to providing our customers with a
seamless shopping experience and ensure there is something to offer to everyone.”
Driven by customer demand, SOUQ has significantly grown its portfolio through new and
existing collaborations with some of the top regional and international brands, which will be on
offer during the ‘Everything For You Sale’. With several options for secure payment and
convenient delivery, you can buy what you want on SOUQ’s ‘Everything For You Sale”, delivered
right at your doorstep. Hurry to grab these deals starting from Wednesday, March 28 to
Saturday, March 31.
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About Amazon:
Amazon is guided by four principles: customer obsession rather than competitor focus, passion for invention,
commitment to operational excellence, and long-term thinking. Customer reviews, 1-Click shopping, personalized
recommendations, Prime, Fulfillment by Amazon, AWS, Kindle Direct Publishing, Kindle, Fire tablets, Fire TV,
Amazon Echo, and Alexa are some of the products and services pioneered by Amazon. For more information,
visit www.amazon.com/about
About SOUQ.com:

SOUQ.com is an online retail and marketplace website in the Arab region, featuring more than 9.4 million
products across 31 categories such as consumer electronics, fashion, health and beauty, household goods, and
baby. Today, SOUQ.com attracts over 45 million visits per month, with localized operations in the KSA, UAE and
Egypt. SOUQ.com offers a convenient and safe online shopping experience with secure online payments, and
option to pay cash on delivery. For more information, visit www.SOUQ.com.
SOUQ.com is a subsidiary of Amazon.
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